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the two are incompatible. (TA.)_ U and U
Name of the letter m: see that letter, and see

arts. ;. and J. _U and 1 or U for .W: see
(near its end) art. 1.

b
R. Q. 1. bU, inf. n. ; l, lIe reiterated the

letter ; inseaking. (0, 4.)---~ "13, (T
M,) inf. n. as above (T, M, O() and .' , (M,)
or S,, (i,) lie called the he-goat to copulate,

(T, M, J,) or to approach, (M,) saying t U U.
(M.)

s wee what next precedes.

t' An onomatopaia [imitative of the saound
made in reiterating the letter %. in speaking: or,
in calling a Ae-goat to coputlate, or to approach:
see the verb, above]. (T, ].)

fU A man who reiterates the letter :. in
rpeaking. (a, K.)

;U

-4. ;1.; 41 :1Ul I continued to look at him
time after time (o;U ;j"): (T,TA:) or I
lookd at him sha;ply, or intently. (Fr, T, M,

19.) And iS* ^3~;1, (T, ?, M, IS,) and 4 zjul
j.al, (1C,) Ifollowed him ,vith my eye; made

my eye to follow him. (?, M, J.) [See also
art. jj.]

35, withiout . on account of frequent usage,
(IAyr, T, M9 b in art. j;, and l,) A titme; one
time; [in the sense of the Frenchl fois;] syn.

*&.
it.: (M 9 b,I~:) or a time, rwhether long or short;
syn. O>': (IAr:) sometimes, however, it is

6't. 0,
pronouncod %U: (Mb :) pl. jAL (T, Mb, 1)

and ;W.3: (Mqb :) these are pls. of ij; but the

pl. of t1i without . is ;,1U (Msb) and 3 ($ in
art. j, and 1] in art. 3,) and l3. ( inart.

.3) [See also art . ]

j, in the saying

.
L, ,ry l., ',05

is [said by I8d to be] for j; [pas. part. n. of
,3l; so that the meaning is, And I became as
though I ~ a wild as looked at fiarply or
intently, or foUlowed by the eye, in order to be
captured or allot]. (M, TA. [But see art. j3.])

.;U

3. A3, , (] , TA, [in the TT, as from the
M, written .A , and so by Golius,]) inf. n. a.;,
(TA,) He was twimnborsn with his brother. (M,
I, TA.) -. A:U, (f,) or Q .pU, (M, ], TA,

[in the TT, again, written ;,]) inf. n. as above,
(Q, TA,) tHe woe a pi~ce of cloth of thrd
two and two tog~t r (, M, 1) in it warp and
its mwoof (.) £see. ., and ee aLeo .. ]_

,AJ ~-U, (g, [written by Golius . ,]) in£ n.

as above, (TA,) t 7The horse fetcted run after.
run. (S.)

:4. She (a mothler, K, or a woman, S,
M, Myb, and any pregnant animal, M) twainned,
or brought forth two at one birth. (T, S,M,
Myb, V.) -- *{f'1 i. q. ,W1h [like 1..;, q. v.
in art. *31]. (S, 1.) [Golius and Freytag have

rendered it as though it meant Wi g1.]

,, whence . j^: ) 

ea., whence e3 J s e&

Iy,I A pearl; (M, , ;) so called in relation

to;l ., (TA,) which is a town twenty leagues
from the metropolis of Oman, (1K, TA,) in the
tract next the sea, (TA,) a city of 'Oman whence
pearls are purchased, (M,) erroneously called by
J .;y, [but in one copy of the 8 I find it written
.. ,A] and said by him to be the metropolis of
'OmAn; (1.;) as also 4 , (TA, [and thus
it is written in copies of the 8, but in one copy I
find it written a.l.,]) thought by En-Nejecremee
to be thus called in relation to the oyster-shell,
because this is always what is termed., q. v.
(TA.)

,;p A twin; one of two young, (8, M, Mgh,
Myb, ]g,) and of more, (M, ,)broughtforth at
one birth, (S, M, Mgh, Masb, l.,) of any animnals;
whether a male or a female, or a male [brough[
forth] with a female; (M, K;) and 4; is
[also] applied to a female: (8, M, Mgh, Myb,

] :) it occurs in poetry contracted into ;
(M:) the pl. is sly and fl, (M,M,b, g,)
the latter of which is of a rare form, not without
parallels, (M,) said by some to be a quasi-pl. n.,
and by some to be originally [.;J,] with kesr,
but the assertion of these last is condemned by
AH.ei; (MF;) and X,;4 is allowable as applied

to human beings: (8,TA :) you say, v y 
[in the TA, erroneously, ro, with damm,] and

', and * ' ; [in the C1 '.!] (AZ, M,
K) [meaning He is his twin-brother]: and L;

it - ' (S,* M, Mgh, Mqb,* K) and'.;24 (M, 1.)
[T/ey. two are twin-brothers]: or ;"- applies
only to one of the two; (Msb ;) it is a mistake
to say L; . and rj' l: (Mgh:) [but see ,

c.j :] Lth says that ;. applies to two sons, or 
young ones, [born] together; and that one should
not say ,;: 1, but;. Ll: this, however, 
is a mistake: correctly, as 1ISk and Fr say,.;y ]

applies to one, and OtL;. to two. (T, TA.) It

s of the measure 3L;, (Kb, ?, IB, Msb,) in the
opinion of some, (IB,) and originally,;, (Kh, 7

r, S, IB,) like as -J is originally -J; (Kh, s
T, ;) from JlIl, (T, IB,) "the being mutually
near," (T,) "mutually agreeing," (T,IB,) "being

mutually conformable ;" (IB ;) so that it means
or that agrees with, or matchAt, another, (IB.) r

- It is metaphorically used in relation to all
hings resembling one another [so that it means
One of a pair]. (M.) A poet says, a
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. Jt A1 ;. ~ 1 so1 jiSA 
AUb. ,- AUb .- 1

t [She said to us, while Aer tears fell in pairs,
or in cloe succession, like large pearls when the
string lets them drop off, Upon those who have
departed be peace]. (?.) [This citation, and what
immediately follows it in the ;, mentioning the
pl. Oy,;y, not O j, have been misunderstood
by Golius; and Freytag has followed him in this
case.] .,;$;1I is also [a name of] t A certain
Mansion [of the MAoon; namely, the 'Sith; more
conmmonly called A.J1 ;] pertaining to .ylJ
[here meaning Gemini]; (M, ];) one of two

[asterisms] called yGla4: (M:) ;Ab t is tTh
Sign of Gemini. (14zw.) _- [The pl.] .1l. also
signifies f Clusters, or wh/tat are clustered together,
(..ilJ L,) of stars, and of pearls. (M, .. )_
And OG;', t A pair of pearls, or large pear/e,
for the ear: eachl of them is termed a l;. to

the other. (TA.) - And e.G;e.JI, [in the Cl

j'.;j.,JQ t A certain smnal herb, (AHIn, M, I,)
having afruit like cumnin-seed, (Alin, M, and V
in art. .3,) and ,nany leaves, growing in the
plains, snrseading lmtong and wilde, and having a
yellow flon'er,. (A.IIn, TA.) __.;.1 also signi-
fies tTic arrow of the Aind used in the game
caUlled .. JI: (M:) or a certain arro,o of those
used in that game: (] :) or the second of those
arrows; (S, M, ] ;) said by Lb to have two
notches, and to entitle to two portions [of tAhe
slaughtcred camel] if successful, andl to subject
to the payment for two portions if unsuccessful.
(M.)__And ,;;.;, tA kind of women's rehicleks
[borne by camels], (T, J],) liak ti/ ^.L. , (T, TA,)
erroneously said in the copies of the g to be like
the . , (TA,) having no coverings, or cano-
pies: the sing. is Z..;3. (T, K.)

;: see .
. .,

_; Twvinning, or bringing forth two at one
birth; (S, M, Msb, [ ;) applied to a mother,

(,) or a woman, (;, M, Msb,) and to any preg-
nriant animal; (M;) without ;. (Msb.)

., Accustomed to trwin, or bring forth two at
one birth; (S, M, 1 ;) applied to a mother, (s,)
or a woman, (S, M,) and to any pregnant animal:

(M :) pl. .~U. (1iar p. 013.) _- Hence, (lar

abi supra,) .;.' J, (g, Viar,) or *;";, (TA,
P,) [both app. correct,] tA piece of cloth woven
f threadt trwo and two together in its warp and
twroof. (, lar,TA.)-Hent, ~abo, . e; ;

Verses consiting of words in pairs whe'reof each
~emb#r resembles the other in writing. (i.ar ubi
upr&.) [See alsow;'.]

.. ;~:d: see .L;.

_.')' ~9 t A horse fetching, or that fetcheAs,
un after run. (S, M.)

0 6.. 0 0.

.*_Z w . t The using to words rsem~ling
ach other in writing but not in expreuion; as

1as 

above, (TA,) t The horse foicited run apey. L;.1:;; cj h.zjLi

run.
.AU"I 

AUb

4. 

:."X11 She (a. motlier, V, or a woman

M, 

Mqb, and any pregnant animal, M) tyainne�,

or 

bmuqAt fortia two at one birth. (T,8 M, f [She said to us, whilt her tearsfell in pairs,

Afeb, 

V.)~ t;A, i. q. Q.01 [like q. v. or iis clon succession, like large pearls when the

in 

art...,31]. [Golius and Freytag have stdtog lets them drop off, Upon thon who ham

' 

's dqmrted be peace]. (?.) [This citation, and what

rexidered 

it as though it meant WI LY'lidi.] immediately follows it in the $, mentioning the

whence 

pl. not have been misundemtood

ace 

by Golius; and Freytag has followed him in this

;rtil 

whence ;J3.

am.] 

is also [a name of] t A certaiii

Mansion[ofthoBloon; 

naniely,theSixth; more

4!133 

A pearl; (M, V;) so called in relation to -6.

to;l", 

comimmly called JAZJ1J pertaining byAl

.P, 

(TA,) which is a town twenty leagues [here meaning Getnini]; (M,1�;) one of two

from 

the metropolis of 'Omin, Q(, TA,) in the

[asterisms] 

called (M:) CJG' pOt is Mkt

tmct 

next the sea, (TA,) a city of 'Omin whence ;14 J', ---

pearls 

are purchned, (M,) erroneously Mled by Sign of Gemini. (1�zw.) - [Tile PI.] �,1-4 also

;;,, 

signifies t Cluitters, or what are cluxtered iogether,

jJ, 

[but in one copy of the 8 I find it written --- ---

-01 

J (ACi L%) of stare, and of pearls. (M,

_4j 

and said by him to be the metropolis of

And 

:)G;`j, t A pair ofpeat.1s, or large peay.it,

'OmAn; 

(1�;) as also V dco;"' ', 6.

it 

is written in copies of the'S, but in one copy Ifor tito ear: caelt of' them ia termed a L*.j3 to

the 

otlier. (TA.) - And ejL;;p"a 1, [in the Cl�

find 

it written k-.j, l) tliought by En-Nejecremee

to 

he thus callei in relation to the oyster-aliell t A certain spnall herb, (AHI], M, V,,)

having 

afruit like cumin-seed, (Agn, M, and V

because 

this is always witat is termed q. v. 0

(TA.) 

in art. and inany leaves, growing in the

0 

6, plains, yorsading lmtq and wiile, and having a

,&;p 

A twin; ond of two young, (�, M, Mgla, yellomflopter. (AlIta, TA.) _;;,`2

,CJI 

also signi-

Mqb, 

]g,) and of more, (M, brought forth at fies tTlw arrow o� tlto Iiind used in the game

one 

birth, (?, M, Mgh, Mab, of any aniinals;

ralled 

1 : (M:) or a cop.taits ai.topo of gAon

witether 

a mak or a fevaale, or a mak [broughi J.7"`

forth] 

with a female; (.M, and ZL.3*;' is und in that gain�: QC:) or the second of tAon

(also] 

applied to a female: M, Mght Mqb, aryom3; (8., M, ]�;) mid by Lb to have two

notrites, 

asid to entitle tu gwu portionir [of the

19:) 

it occum in poetry contmcted into "J: ;laugitred camel] if succamful, anil to subject

(M:) 

the pl. is and _*133, ffl, M, Mah, ]�,) to the ptiyinent for two portions if unsurcenfuL

the 

latter of whicii is of a mre form, not witliout (M.)- Andlt;' j'j, tA kind of women's rehicks

pamfiels, 

(M,) mdd by some to be a quasi-pl. n., [borne by camels], (T, ]�,) like ilw ^. L!;, (T, TA,)

and 

by some to be originally [;CjJ with kesr, erroneously said in the copies of t& lg to be like

but 

the amertion of these 'last is c�ndemned by the (TA,),havitig no coverings, or cano-

A-klei; 

(M F;) and is allowable u applied pies: the sing. is L*...j`o3L (T, K.)

to 

human beings: (?,TA:) you sav

.. 

3 
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[in 

the TA, erron usly, &*j3, with damm,] and

and 

[in the CIIC Z'k'j] (AZ, M, _*'LL' 7Winning, or bringinq forth two at one

k() 

[lmning ke is his twin-brothdr]: and " biril; ($, M, M§b, I� ;) applied to a mother,

PI. 

C; not have been misundemtood

by 

Golius; and Freytag has followed him in this

am.] 

is also [a name of] t A certaiii

Mamion 

[of the Bloon; naniely, the Sixth; more

comimmly 

called J Nrtaining to byAl

[here 

meaning Getnini); (M, ]�;) one of two

[asterisms] 

called t�G : (M:) 1 is t77te

;14
Sign 

of Gemini. (1�zw.) - [Tlie'pl.] -i also

signifies 

t Cluitters, or what are cluxtered iogether,

(.iQtlj 

G,) of stare, and of pearls. (M,

And 

. _j, t A pair of peat.1s, or largti n�yit,

for 

tito ear: caelt of'tliem ia termed a to

the 

otlier. (TA.) - And ejG;p"'a 1, [in the Cl�

0.Z
t 

A certain spnall'herb, (AHij, M,

having 

afruit like cumin-seed, (Agn, M, and V

in 

art.,;1.3,) and inany leaves, growing in the

plains, 

qneading lmtq and wiile, and having a

!Iellom.flopt,er. 

(AlIta, TA.) 1 also signi-

fies 

tTlw arrow of tlto Iiind used in the game

called 

1 : (M:) or a cop.taits ai.topo of gAon

und 

in that gain�: QC:)l or the second of tAon

ary.om3; 

(8., M, ]�;) mid by Lb to ham two

notrites, 

asid to entitle tu tmu portions [of the

slauglitered 

camel] if succamful, anil to subject

to 

the Pelyinent for two portions if unsurcenful.

(M.)- 

Andlt;' j'j, tA kind of women's rehicks

[borne 

by camels], (T, ]g,) lib ilw ^. L!;, (T, TA,)

erroneously 

said in the copies of t& lg to be like

the 

(TA,) havitig no coverings, or cano-

pies: 

the 

sing. is Z...I&J'. (T, K.)

see

-.

!.z* Twinning, or bringingforth two at one

biril; 

($, M, M§b, I� ;) applied to a mother,

or 

a woman, (�, M, Mlob,)l and to any preg-

riant 

aninial; 

(M;) without i. (Mab.)

;t* 

Accustometi to twin, or bring forth tno at

mo 

bal-lil, 

M, 19 ;) applied to a mother, (1�,)

)r 

a 

woman, M,) and to any pregiiant aiiimal:

:M:) 

PI. `-,ojUa. (1�ar p. 613.) - Hence, (gar

abi 

supri,) ;L J (g, VarJ or *;;W, (TA,

[both 

app. correct,] tA piece of cloth woven

tkreadt 

two and two together in its warp and

tswoof. 

($,]�arTA.)-Hent%-,alw, tol

Vemes 

cotaUting of words in pairs mlie;eof each

~er 

re~ks thd other in m*ing. (gar ubi

upri.) 

[See also.;-'-".]

t 

A horse fetching, or timt fetchm,

un 

aj%r 

rm

,*;_*Z* 

wcoa�.i t Tlw unwj tmo noords r~ltng

ack 

other in writing but not in expr~; u
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